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ABSTRACT

Demonstrates a drama script as a speaking skill. Based on the explanation above the writer formulated some problems: 1) Is the author able to plan, implement, and evaluate demonstration learning by looking at the contents of a drama script and the language?; 2) Are the students at class XI SMAN 9 Bandung able to demonstrate a drama script by concerning with the content and language?; 3) Have the method of student facilitator and explaining applied in the study to demonstration learning by concerning at the contents of a drama script and the language?; 4) There are differences in learning outcomes of learners who were given treatment using the method student facilitator and explaining with learners who use simulation method. The writer use a research method observation, trials and test. The results of the research are: 1) Writer is able to plan, implement, and evaluate demonstration learning by looking at the contents of a drama script and the language by using the method of at class XI SMAN 9 Bandung. It is proven by the average of the planning and implementation of writer’s lessons is 3.64; 2) Students in social 1 XI SMAN 9 Bandung are able to demonstrate a drama script by concerning with the content and language. It proves that the average value of pretest score is 1.185 and the average value of post test is 2.005; 3) The method of student facilitator and explaining effectively used in the study demonstration by concerning with the content and language. It is proven by the statistical test t hitung ≥ t tabel is 0.64>0.05. 4) There are differences in learning outcomes of learners who were given treatment using student facilitator model and explaining with learners in simulation model. It proves that the mean value for the experimental class is 80.20 while the control class of the mean value is 69.20. Based on the results of this study, the writer concludes that the learning model of Student Facilitator and Explaining effectively used in demonstrating a drama script by concerning with the contents and linguistics at class XI SMAN 9 Bandung and excellent.
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